Sponsoring Package
Companies as Sponsors for the IRRC
Sponsoring companies can engage in the IRRC with a contribution of 6,500.00 EUR. The financial contribution entitles the sponsoring companies to the following services:
• two full-page advertisements in the E-book, which is released at the congress, and in our online
literature database,
• Option I: a company stand in the congress area
or
Option II: a free ticket for a member of the company
• the company logo is displayed on the front page of the congress flyer, given that the confirmation is
provided before the flyer goes to press,
• the company logo is displayed on the invitations for the festive evening,
• the company logo and a link to the company’s homepage are displayed on the congress homepage,
• the company logo is displayed in the PowerPoint-Presentations, which are shown during the breaks,
• information material of the sponsoring companies can be enclosed to the congress proceedings,
• sponsor entry in our Congress App on the vivis homepage and mobile devices:
1. company logo on the home view,
2. you can store the following data in your company profile:
- company logo,
- contact information (email, phone, website, link to LinkedIn, XING and Facebook, address),
- linking of the stand personnel (e.g. speaker, participant via free ticket or regularly booked participants),
- deposit of documents (e.g. image brochure, product descriptions, etc.) which the participants can
download,
- text field for company presentation,
3. chat possibility between the conference participants and the sponsors.

Included for Sponsors: Advertisement in the E-Book & Exhibition
Advertisement in the E-Book Waste Management and in our online literature database
The E-book contains about 20 English articles, which are basically identical with the presentations at the
IRRC Waste-to-Energy, and will have a content of about 300 pages.
It will also be marketed after the congress. The E-book is addressed to decision makers, managers and
experts in the new EU member states and those countries that want to become active in these regions.
Online literature database: In addition, three month later all articles will be published in our online literature
database at www.vivis.de for free downloads. The full-page advertisements will also be integrated with
a link to the homepage of the advertising company.
An advertiser entry in our Congress App on the vivis homepage and mobile devices is included (in
analogy to the sponsor entry, see above).
One advertisement costs 2,000.00 EUR
Package consisting of a company stand and an advertisement in the E-Book
The company stands are located in the breaktime area. One table and two chairs are provided for each
company stand. Moreover, self-standing information boards or roll-up banners with a total width of at
most 2 meters can be set up. The catering package for stand personnel – without access to the congress
programme – costs 200 EUR.
An exhibitor entry in our Congress App on the vivis homepage and mobile devices is included (in analogy to the sponsor entry, see above).
In addition, the package includes an full-page advertisement in the E-Book Waste Management and in
our online literature database (see above).
The fee for the package is 3,000.00 EUR.
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